You Are Cordially Invited To Meet Real Co-Teachers of Virginia

On the cover...
Visit A Demonstration Site — Become Involved In Distance Mentoring

Visit a co-teaching demonstration site in one of twenty middle and high schools across the state. Observe first-hand as general and special educators share responsibility for co-planning, co-instructing and co-assessing using inclusive and research-based practices. Shadow your general or special education counterpart and observe the dynamics of an effective collaborative relationship. After your visit, maintain contact with the demonstration site co-teaching team through email, video chat solutions such as Skype or Google Hangouts, and other means. Contact your regional TTAC liaison to get started!

To Participate In the “Real Co-Teachers of Virginia” eWorkshop go to: https://ttaconline.org/Online-Training/MLbTE3Fy8nEe7Gh-Rcu3kOu-JEi8V_HS/Online-Training-real-co-teachers-of-virginia